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Yo. JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY | nee 
Fe DALLAS, TEXAS, 11/22/63 . - : 

40 MISC = INFO CONCERNING gee a 
PES (00: DALLAS) 2 403 

: Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies and for. 
Dallas two copies of an LHM re captioned matter, setting ©. 
forth information furnished by LAYTON PATRICK MARTENS on 
10/10/67. 

  

MARTENS presently resides at 1205, Bourbon 1 Ste, Bt tt 
New Orleans, La, He is unemployed and spends most of ee 
his time making inquiries into the JAMES GARRISON investia OS ae | , 
gation of the above captioned matter. MARTENS commented ~~ a z rye 
that it is difficult finding employment since his indict- - - pose. 
1967, by the Orleans Parish Grand ory for perjury : in March, “An . 
1967, 

  

      

      

  

   

MARTENS advised thathe plans to talk with ALVIN” os 
BEAUBOEUF and encourage him to identify the person who —- 
allegedly has GUY BANNISTER's files in the hope | that this 2 

person will turn them over to the FBI, be ent plo ats * ‘s 

Oo No investigation is being conducted by New. or oo a 
Orleans on _the information furnished by MARTENS, - , 
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